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NEW LOAN PRODUCTS
We have launched a range of new loan products. We now
lend up to £40,000, and repayment terms can be up to 10
years.

You can now borrow
up to £40,000

Kilkeel Credit Union is inviting each
and every one of our 4000+
members to Imagine More!

Imagine a member owned
institution, designed to serve
members, not profit from their
needs. Imagine a democratic,
community based institution that
takes decisions locally in the best
interest of members. Imagine a loan
from a lender at the heart of your
community! Imagine a straight-
forward loan, with no sneaky
conditions!

Imagine More is the brand new loan
campaign from the credit union. The
campaign is focused on letting
people know that credit unions are
not just for small, short term loans
but that we can cater for bigger and
longer term loans too. We’re open
for your larger loan needs with our
“Monster Loans”!

We are inviting all our members to
come in and see us, or pick up the
phone and call us, about getting a
larger loan. We are looking forward
to discussing your plans for that
house extension or green retrofit or
indeed a new electric car! Or it
might be the dream luxury around
the world holiday! Whatever the
reason, we have the size of loan to
match your dreams.

We want to ensure that all of our
valued members, and people
thinking of joining the credit union,
are aware that not only are our loans
straightforward, but that we cater
for loans of all sizes including larger
loans, more than people imagine.

There are no sneaky penalties for
paying a loan back early, nor are
there any scary hidden fees or
charges on our loans. As we make
decisions locally, we are happy to
take the time to get to know the
individual circumstances of all of
our members.

You can get more information on
our full range of loan products by
clickingHERE
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https://kilkeelcreditunion.com/homepage/our-services/loans-new/
https://kilkeelcreditunion.com/homepage/our-services/loans-new/
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Treat your
loved ones this
Christmas…

Book a fes�ve Hotel
Break
*

Enjoy a fes�ve
A�ernoon Tea or
leisurely brunch

*
Fit in some �me at the

Spa
*

Treat the Christmas
chef of the house to a

night off and fine
dining

*
Go all out!: Surprise
your loved one with a
2022 holiday or mini

break

Let us help you get your Christmas
shopping taken care of.
There is a lot of uncertainty around at the
moment, between the pandemic and the
effects of brexit on supply chains.

DON’T LEAVE IT TOO LATE

This year more than any other, it is
very important that we all make our
plans for Christmas early. With three
months to go before the big day, the
online retail industry is gearing up for
a huge surge in demand.It's warning
that firms may struggle to cope if we
leave all our festive shopping till the
last minute."We think the volumes are
going to be really very excessive this
year," said Andy Mulcahy from IMRG,
the industry body for online
retailers."Whilst that in itself is not a
problem, getting too much of it too
close to Christmas is going to be a bit
of a problem," he said."If you can
spread out your shopping and do
quite a lot of it in November, maybe
even a bit of it now, then that would
really help."

For more
information on
our Christmas

Loans click here

In order to make sure you donʼt miss
out, why not talk to us about our
great range of Christmas loans.

You can give us a call
on:02841763412

Or for online applications you can
click HERE

Ready for Christmas…
Nomatter how you celebrate the festive season, be it something
low key or with all the trimmings, talk to your local credit union
today about our Christmas loans. Because for all of your dreams
that are big, small or strange, we’ve got you coveredwith our
monster loan range.

https://kilkeelcreditunion.com/homepage/our-services/loans-new/christmas-loans-new/
https://kilkeelcreditunion.com/homepage/our-services/loans-new/christmas-loans-new/
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We are giving away a £30 voucher for J Knox & Sons,
1 lucky winner will be drawn at random on

Tuesday 30th November 2021

Make sure you are signed up to our mailing list to enter
- sign upHERE

Call in and view our revamped furniture
showroom, showcasing the latest sofas,
occasional furniture and dining sets,
helping to provide some interior design
inspira�on for your latest project.

For new or expectant parents you may
wish to avail of our hugely popular
Nursery Bundles, providing everything
you need for a new born.

The High Street Voucher scheme is
accepted in store in all departments with
a further discount of 10% offered in the
Furniture, Nursery, Bedding, Gi�-ware and
Christmas departments up to a maximum
of £100. Further details can be found on
our social media channels.

On behalf of the Knox family we would like
to thank our loyal customers for their
support over the past 67 years and we
look forward to con�nue to serve you for
many more years to come.

3

Shop Local with James Knox and Sons Ltd
Planning on adding an extension or re-decora�ng a
room, then call in to James Knox and Sons Ltd, Newcastle
Street.

Stocking everything you need from Building Materials,
DIY products and Decora�ng supplies to Sofas, Dining
Tables and Bedroom Furniture, Knox’s can help you
create your dream home.

With winter fast approaching make sure to check out the
range of Mul�-Fuel Stoves on offer star�ng from £299
inc vat.

Special Offers now available in store on power and hand
tools from leading brands such as Dewalt, Stanley,
Draper, Faithful, CK and Bahco as well as Snickers Work-
wear with trousers and hoodie deal for only £99.

WIN £30
VOUCHER

https://bit.ly/3poinCi
https://bit.ly/3poinCi
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IMAGINEMOREWITHA
SAVINGSACCOUNT

Doyour children know the
importance of saving?Of earning
cash by helpingwith chores, and
behaving?
If their dream is to own a toy plane,
a boat or a fish…If they save up
theirmoney, theymight just get
theirwish!
Talk to us about opening a savings
account for your junior saver today.

ADIFFERENTPLACEFOR
CHILDREN’SSAVINGS
Opening a children’s savings
account is important for your
child’s future. Itmeans teaching
them life skills like planning,
budgeting andmoney
management, aswell as the value of
work.
Imagine–A savings account that
is flexible; and built with little
savers inmind. The credit union

allows your child to save big or
small amounts: for holidays,
birthdays and everything in
between.
Imagine–Awelcoming place
where your child can save;with
staff that serve themwith a smile.
At the credit union,we are known
for our excellent, award-winning
customer service.
Imagine–Aplace for your child’s
savings that’s in the heart of the
community.
Formore informationonour
Juvenile SavingAccounts,
ClickHERE

We have put together some of the top tips for teaching
children how to develop a healthy and responsible attitude to
money.

Consider rewarding children for regular saving. Donʼt focus
on the amount saved, but the fact that they are developing a
savings habit. Supporting and rewarding them to save even
very small amounts on a regular basis will help to embed the
habit.

Help decide on a savings goal. They will find it much easier
to save regularly when they are savings towards something
they really want.

Dissuade young people from spending their savings on
impulse. Remind them of their savings goal and what they
originally wanted to save for. Share with them a story of
something that you would have saved for when you were
younger.

Help develop a savings plan, calendar or mood-board to
highlight when their goal will be achieved. Having a visual
prop or a visual ʻcountdownʼ can also encourage them to
stick to their target.

Give pocket money or allowances in small denominations
and encourage them to put a little aside. Giving them a
transparent piggy bank or jar so they can watch their money
physically increase, is also a good idea.

Consider linking pocket money and allowances to chores or
responsibilities in the home. This helps to embed the idea
that money must be earned. Themore effort required to
earn their money, the less likely they will be to spend on
impulse or all at once.

If pocket money and allowances run out at an early stage,
donʼt rush to replace them. Providing additional money at
the drop of a hat will defeat the purpose of giving a set
allowance.

Top Tips to help encourage your Kids to save…

GET YOUR
FREE JUNIOR
SAVERS GIFTS
Call into the office and
we will be giving away
some great Activity
Sheets and Junior
Saver Sticker and Story
Books.

You can Download an
Activity SheetHERE

Junior Savers Week…
This year Credit Union Junior Savers Week took place from
20th-26th of September and the aim was, as always, to
encourage children aged 5-12 to save with the credit union.

https://kilkeelcreditunion.com/homepage/our-services/savings/childrens-savings-account/
https://kilkeelcreditunion.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/JSW-Activity-Sheet.pdf


“I want my children
to grow up with
opportunities that I
never had”
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Hajat’s Story
from Tehula

Hajat is amember of the local
village savings and credit
cooperative (SACCO) in Tehula,
she is amother of five. She used
a small loan that she received
fromher group to start a small-
scale poultry business. She now
has additional income from
selling eggs and poultry and is
developing her farming business.
For Hajat, this is all for her
childrenʼs future, “I wantmy
children to grow upwith
opportunities that I never had. I
can support their education so
theymay achieve a better life. I
will get satisfaction from their
success.”

Building on the success of the Irish Credit
Unionmovement, the International
Development Foundation, “the Foundation”,
works with credit unionmovements
internationally to achieve a collective aim –
financial inclusion for people and
communities everywhere.
Both the American and Canadian Credit
Unionmovements supported the early
developments of the Irish Credit Union

movement. In the 1960ʼs, the Irish credit
unionmovement expanded rapidly
throughout the island of Ireland and during
this time credit unions played an important
role within their communities to provide
savings and loans facilities for people who
needed financial services. The need for
credit unions in Ireland was evident and
they greatly improved the standards of
living and contributed to the development
of the local economy. Themovement
gained further success as it matured and
credit unions had gathered a great deal of
knowledge that they wanted to share with

financial inclusion for people
and communities everywhere

other emergingmovements.
The Foundation was incorporated in April,
1989, becoming the international
development of arm of the Irish League of
Credit Unions, and subsequently received
charitable status. From the early 1990s the
Foundation began directly supporting credit
union development in low-income and
developing countries. The Foundation
provides access to the knowledge, expertise
and support required to fight poverty and
achieve financial inclusion in rural and
urban communities, with a particular focus
on those of Ethiopia, The Gambia and
Sierra-Leone.
Recognising the success and the difference
that the Irish Credit Unionmovement has
and continues tomake on the island of
Ireland, the work of the Foundation is
supported andmade possible by the
generous donations from the Irish Credit
Unionmovement.
The funding received from institutional
donors such as Irish Aid and Irish Aid is
testament to the Foundationʼs work and the
credit union as sustainable and impactful
and amodel for socio-economic and
human development. Every €1 donated to

the Foundation can be leveraged through
the co-fundingmodel used by our
institutional donors, effectively doubling
the donation towards the important work
that we do.
The work of the Foundation is also
recognised and supported by leading
corporates in the credit union sector who
contribute in excess of €20,000 per year
towards the delivery of our programmes in
the countries where we provide support.

International Development Foundation
Together Building Financial Inclusion

We’re proud to say that credit unions from
the Irish Credit Union movement donated
over €526,000 to our work in 2020. These
generous donations enabled the
Foundation to support our dedicated local
partners to develop and strengthen their
426 credit unions with over 176,000
members in our three core countries –
Ethiopia, Sierra-Leone and The Gambia.
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Who can use us?
Mourne Matters can help
you if:
• Live in the Mournes or

surrounding area

• Are over 20 years of age
and are in need of mental
health support.

• Are a child, guardian or
concerned adult looking
for mental health support
or advice for a loved one/
friend.

• Are a health professional
e.g. GP, Pharmacies or
local businesses looking
for mental health support
or advice for someone.

Get in touch:
Tel: 028 412 58150
Email: hello@mournematters.org
Web: www.mournematters.org
Mourne Matters
Unit 6
Nautilus Centre
Kilkeel
BT34 4AG

Here to help….
Mourne Matters is an early
intervention support service for
adult mental health. It provides
a confidential one to one service,
no referrals required. We can
support you emotionally at a
difficult time and ensure that you
gain local access to the best
suited service for your needs.

The project promotes and provides
self-care through complementary
and alternative therapies. This
means individuals can gain access
to treatment which is not part of
mainstream medical care.
Therapies like reflexology and
yoga, increase wellbeing, aid
relaxation and promote good
mental health.

Mourne Matters develops and
empowers through the provision of
education and training courses.
Both accredited and non-
accredited courses act to enhance
personal development and promote
personal self-worth. This in turn,
increases employment

opportunities for those who may
be experiencing mental health
challenges.

The project provides a warm,
welcoming, non-judgemental
facility at the Nautilus Centre, on
the Rooney Road in Kilkeel.

Mourne Matters aims to ensure
that the people of Kilkeel and the
surrounding Mourne area, have
local access to services which
promote Health, Care and
Wellbeing.

Supporting the availability of local services in the
promotion of Community Health, Care and Wellbeing.

mailto:hello@mournematters.org
https://www.mournematters.org
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We have a facility to hire out
our space to local groups and
families and to local
businesses.

Please check with centre staff
for availability and terms and
condi�ons.

Tel: 02825420299

or

Email:
newrystreetunite@gmail.com

Our up-to-date events are
available on Facebook, and this
is updated daily.

We recommend you check out
our Facebook page

or our

website which receives the
Facebook news feed.

Newry Street unite was set up, by a voluntary
residents commi�ee from the Newry Street
area of Kilkeel, in 2013. The group were
responding to the need to increase access to
services in the area and address issues related
to community rela�ons, an�-social behaviour,
health and wellbeing, educa�on and training
opportuni�es and lack of play and mee�ng
facili�es for children, young people, and
families in the area.

The community centre opened in August 2018
and has offered a programme of ac�vity for
children, young people, families and older
people throughout the past three year. Our
ac�vi�es include:

• Parent and Toddler support groups
• Men’s shed
• Gardening ac�vi�es
• Summer schemes
• Dance and drama classes for children

and young people
• Mul�cultural learning and celebra�on

events for children, young people and
families

• Youth Outreach
• Community Bingo which went online

during the pandemic.
• Local History and Photographic

Projects
• Language classes
• Easter, Halloween and Christmas

ac�vi�es for children and families
• Weekly Drop in for adults
• Health and well-being ac�vi�es
• A�er school club

The Centre is gradually reopening for Face-to-
Face contact following the li�ing of restric�ons
which were in place to halt the spread of
COVID-19. During the period of restric�ons,
we were able to con�nue many ac�vi�es
online.

The community facility provides fun education
and recreation activities for children, young
people and adults.

Connecting the Community…

mailto:newrystreetunite@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/newrystreetunite
https://newrystreetunite.org/
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Services available at
Kilkeel Credit Union

Savings Accounts
Loans

Children’s Savings Accounts
Life Savings Insurance

Loan Protection Insurance
Death Benefit Insurance

Online Banking
SVP Oil Stamp Scheme
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Name:Anna Carroll

Role at KCU:Chairperson

How long have you been
with KCU? 43 years - I
started doing book keeping
to help out when I was at
school and have just carried
on from there

What do you like most
about your role?:
Being part of an
organisation/team that
has helped and served
our local community

If you could travel
anywhere in the world
today, where would
you go?
Without doubt Italy,
after that I would love to
go to America

Kilkeel Credit
Union

20 Newry Street
Kilkeel

Co. Down
BT34 4DN

Tel: 02841763412
Email:

info@kilkeelcu.com
Web:

www.kilkeelcreditunion.com

Opening Hours
Monday Closed

Tuesday 10am-4.30pm
Wednesday 10am-4.30pm

Thursday 10am-1pm
Friday 9.30am-6pm

Saturday 9.30am-1pm
Sunday Closed

Meet the team…
In each edition we will be profiling a different member
of the team here at Kilkeel Credit Union.

Each edition of our newsletter we will feature
a local business to encourage our members
and the local community to support our local

economy and community.

If you would like to donate a prize and be
featured in a full page advert in an upcoming

issue drop us an email at:

info@kilkeelcu.com

Would you like to promote your business
in our newsletter?

mailto:info@kilkeelcu.com
https://www.kilkeelcreditunion.com
mailto:info@kilkeelcu.com

